


On 9th August 2012 the Secretary of State 
entered into a Funding Agreement with 

Emmanuel Community School 



The school  was given temporary accommodation for 
a year at Emmanuel Christian Centre, which required 
some adaptations for the school to be able to open in 

September 2012 





	  

Here we are at the start of the first year of our 
journey with our new friends, learning through 
play. 



In our first year 
Learning was fun! 

And the fun continues in our new building 



In August 2013 our school moved to our 
permanent site at The Drive and we were ready to 
start our new adventure with a new Reception 
Class and Year One. 



In our new school we continue with our learning 
through many new experiences but also with the 
support from all the adults that care for us.   



We enjoyed celebrating International Week with 
our parents, Children in Need events and our first 
Nativity in our new building   





Let’s have a look at our journey so far... 



We love learning through play… Here we are at the 
start of the year making friends and enjoying our 
learning!  



We say a prayer in the morning, before we have 
our lunch and at the end of the day before we go 
home.  



We love listening to stories. Sometimes we get to 
watch them on the Interactive Whiteboard!  



We have a home corner where 
we enjoy acting out different 
scenarios. The children like 
pretending to be different roles 
e.g. mum or dad!  

We love role 
play! Here the 
boys are 
pretending to 
be builders. 



Our first topic was called Ourselves and People 
Who Help Us. We had an exciting visit from the 
Walthamstow Fire Fighters.  



We got to have a go with the hose and then go 
inside the fire engine. It was such good fun!  



We love P.E. especially now all of our apparatus 
has arrived! We have P.E. specialists come in to 
teach us every Wednesday and then gymnastics 
and apparatus with Miss Dyer.  





We have cooking sessions regularly which we 
really enjoy! Sometimes we do whole class 
cooking; it is fun! 



We have visited our local library! 



We have a music specialist come in to teach us 
every Friday. She is called Miss Morris; we really 
enjoy these sessions! 



We went on a trip into central London on a coach. We saw all of 
the landmarks we are learning about! We visited the Natural 
History Museum to see the dinosaurs. 



We had a pretend trip to Kenya. We got the 
children to pack a suitcase at home and bring it 
into school ready to board their flight to Nairobi. It 
was such a fantastic day! 





Once we arrived and entered our resort, the 
children unpacked their cases and enjoyed many 
different holiday activities! 



We get to learn Spanish with Mrs Gurman! It is 
really great! We pretended to travel to Spain on a 
train during our Around the World topic.  



Every day at Emmanuel Community School is an 
adventurous part of our learning journey.  
We hope that this has given you a little taste of 
what we do, and we look forward to you joining us 
on our journey in the future.  


